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This invention relates to a pole climber and 

safety device and "more particularly to-‘a device 
adapted ‘to "be disposed ' about "a pole carrying 
power lines or telephone or telegraph wires, and 
grasped by a ‘person‘s ‘hand while climbing or 
descendingrfrom'theipole. - ' , ‘ 

‘.Linemen whp~work for electric power com~ 
panics or telephone or telegraph companies-have 
to 0.11 Mb, the P9165 1119011, Whichwires. arestrung; 
and, . norder "to dose, wear climbing spikes hov 
ms spurs which {penetrate the pole and "Prevent 
their feet ‘from slipping2 f'The 3pole1is ;gra_sp_ed>with 
the handsibut the entire ‘weightj'is'uponthe-spikes 
and if a ‘pole is. softenedbycrqttms. due toi'waier 
penetrating .the role. “the spikes are ‘liable ‘to ‘slip 
instead of "having, deep penetrating ~~engag§ment 
with thepole ‘ ' ‘ 

.Ithas alsoibeen‘Ioundthatduring cold Weather 
icaeathers upon.,_poles and'wires- "?neme?iwho 
mount‘ thepoles to iixlbroken wires are liable'to 
fall due. to legspikes‘iailinejto ‘ penetratethe ‘ice 
and bitecdeeplyllnto-a pole andalso due "to :the 
fact that it .is very .dmicnlt. to ?rmlyjgrasp ‘an 
icy pole with the‘lifallids. ‘ ‘ _ 

.-'I.'h.erefore, one “object of .therinventien ‘is "60 
provide climberintended to ;be _.erasped with 
oneihandandishiftedlalong anpole while climb 
ing .the . pole. .The improved climber has vrsmlrs 
foripenethatins the .onole and. :when' vv.it is . shifted 
alonelthetpoleoandthan tilted to a canted posi 
tion by downwardnull, J'ihe v77.51.11.115 bite into and. 
?rmlytgrip the pole and, spermitrthelineman?to 
supporthis weightibytmeahshfthe hehd-ellgslgqd 
climber well brim/eons :oithe spikes of 
climbers. strapped, ,to-hislees and engaged-under 
v.his'feet. 1 ' 
,Anoth?r object is “to .so v.iorm .the ‘improved 

climber that, whilelitl ‘may lbepre .shlited 
along a pole, downward pull ‘exerted ‘upon its 
handle, -.will automatically tilt .‘the climber the 
positionvcausilig itsspursto penetratethefpcle 
Another .obiectis to provide ‘a climber which 

may be easily .~ anpliodtto a hole, “where itv Wish id 
by a metal.strap;.piv0tediattonerend toasideoi 
the climber and having its other end releasably 
conneeteqywithgthe-climber by a hook of such 
construction that while it may be‘ easily and 
quickly engaged with the climber, and also-read 
ily detached therefrom, it will not be liable to 
accidentally become disconnected from the 
climber. , 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
a climber having its handle so formed and so 
located that after a lineman has climbed a pole 
his safety belt may be passed through the han 
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dle .and 'his'twelght, lexert downward pull to tilt 
the ‘climber ‘toga position causing ‘its, teeth 591* 
spurs to'bite lintoithe pole. :Therefore, the line! 
man will ,be supported :by the hand climber- as 
well as ‘by his ziegispikes andjthis ‘not Qnlyre 
lieves his‘. legsfrom strain, but also permit ini 
to ,us,e:.both hands"forirepairingbmken wires-or 
installingtnew vwires without fear of _ s1ipping,~_@ngl 
falling. V ' . , 

:Another ‘object of the, invention» is, to .sm’livide 
a safety .device tor \handeoperated climber which 
not onlyy‘isiverytuseful for anexperiencedli?n 
manpbutawillgiveiasensefoi security to beginners 
and to workmen who lonlychaveto. cliinhia mole, 
oocasionally.. ~ . a , 

'Another “object of the invention :15 ;_to_ provide. 
a climber »..which is ‘of simple construction, every 
strong, ‘and capable-Moi :being manuiactured at 
small cost. c e j . a ' 

‘Theinvention iis illustratedin-the accompany, 
ing drawingwherein: 

Figure lris , at side .view showing the improved 
climber appliedltoiar-pole. ' ' ‘ ' 

lFigure 2vis a wiewllooking fromtthe rightof 
Figural. I 

Figure 3 l is .< avview- on 'the.iline i3—..13 of :Figure 1. 
Figure 4 is a view ontheiline ofsE-‘igurel. 
'Eigurew5 is a side .view of .-the*:~hook_=rfortthe 

strapof'the-climber. ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' 

' Figure- dis a‘ sectional view taken, longitudinally 
throughe‘thehook ‘ ' ' v . 

~This 5improve'd ‘ climber list-for use = by linemen 
when» climbing :poles: used :tosupport powers-wires, 
telegraph and telephone vwires. :‘Such pole-is 
shown inithe drawing-andi-in'dicated by the nu 
meral I. The climber is preferablymanufactured 
in two ‘sizes, one » for small» to medium ‘poles and 
the ‘other for larger -poles,- but : it ~ .will : be 1 under 
stood thattthey- may be of .anyisizeldesired. 
‘The climber-‘2 iisg'forme'd of strong metal, .such 

assteel or’i'ron,» and-has: a: body which issubstan 
tially U-shaped whenwiewed .topvgpl'an and 
hast-an upper portion ‘:3 and la -' lower: portion _- 4. 
Ends; ofjthe arms; of the upperaand lower portions 
:3 and ‘dare eonneetedby bridging --por_tions ‘5 
iorngedfintegralqtheijewithland,‘infoifder to brace 
the upper portion, there has-been providedbars 
or struts 6 spaced from ends of said portions and 
also spaced from each other, as shown in Figures 
2 and 4. The upper and lower portions or sec 
tions 3 and 4 extend from the bridging bars 5 
in diverging relation to each other, as shown in 
Figure 1, and the upper section is formed with 
an extension 1 constituting a handle and provid 
ed with a cross bar 8 spacedlfrom its bridge 9 so 



2,7. 
‘ that it braces the handle and also cooperates 
with the bridge to form a hand hold capable of 
being readily grasped by the person using the 
climber. The handle projects outwardly an ap 

' ‘ preciable extent beyond the lower section 4 and, 
when the handle is grasped and pulled down 

be forced into the pole and prevent the climber 
‘ fromislipping downwardlyalong the pole. . There-. 
fore, a lineman may place'part of his weight upon' 
the climber and brace himself while climbing a 

the pole itself to prevent him from slipping; 
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be supported by the improved climber as well 

. wardly, the force exerted will tilt the climber and , 
3 cause spurs l0 carried by the lower sectionto 

lo 

‘ pole and may have a ?rm grip upon a support j ‘ 
. instead of depending upon his hands gripping } 

The climber must be held to the pole andal~ _. 
. lowed to be slid along the pole and in order to 
1 do so there has been provided a strap ‘ll formed 
from a strip of spring steel. This strap has one 

‘ end portion folded and secured by rivets l2 to 
form an eye l3 through which one of the bridg 

‘ ing bars 5 passes to pivotally mount, the strap. 
Theifree Vendiof-the strap is secured to a hook; 
I4 by'rivets I5 andthis hookhas abill' I‘B for 
engaging about the other bridging bar 5 and 
releasably holding the strap engaged therewith. 
A resilient keeper llis' provided‘ to prevent the‘ 
hook from becoming detached from the bridging 

‘ bar and may be formed from an end portion of 
the ‘strap or from a ‘separate strip'of resilient 

‘ metal which is‘ suitably secured to the shank‘ 
‘of the hook.v ‘ A link l8 which is pivoted to the 
keeper by a pin l9,.passes through an opening 
.20 iormed’in the hook and,v atitsouter end, 

This'lever is pivoted to. the ' carries alever 2|. ’ 
link by a pin 22 spaced from the inner end of 
the lever : ‘co-provide a heel '23 for engaging the 
hook'a'ndi pull to be eXertedupon thelink for 
drawing the keeper to a retracted position al 
lowing disengagement of the hook from the ‘bar 
5 when the lever is grasped by its outer end and 
swung away from the hook. . Whenthe. hook is 

‘ ‘engaged with. the bar 5' and the keepervin the 
operative position shown in Figure '6, the hook » 
cannot‘ .accidentally become detached from the 
bar 5 and the’ climber will vbe held inoperative‘ 
engagement with the pole. ' ' 

When :the lclimber is in use 

passed about the 'pole at the opposite side there 
of. from the climber and "its hook engaged'with 
the adjacent bridge portion 5., The lineman thenv 

the climber up- . grasps the handle and slides 
wardly as he‘mounts the pole, 
upon’ the‘. handle after. each 
to cause the spurs ID to bite into the pole and 

pull being exerted 

assist in supporting the Weight of the lineman“ 
as one‘foot and then the other. is ,moved upward 
ly and the leg spikes driven into the ‘poles . While‘ 
one climber has been shown applied, to the pole, 
it will be understood that two'may be used, one 
foreach hand and located one abovexthe other 
and extending from opposite sides of the pole. 
Upon reaching the top of the pole the'lineman 
may pass his safety. belt through the handle‘and‘ 
his weight will tilt the climber and cause its 
spurs'to dig'into the pole.’ The lineman will then 

it isfdisposedrin 
straddling engagement with a pole and its-straps. 

upward movement - 
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as by his leg spikes and both hands may be free 
ly used. After wires have been strung or broken 
wires mended the safety belt is removed and 
handles of the climbers again grasped and the 

' climbers alternately shifted downwardly along the 
pole and tilted to a gripping position as the line 
man descends from the pole. 
What is claimed is: ' 
1. A pole climber comprising a substantially 

U-shaped body for straddling 1a pole, spurs ex 
tending downwardly fromthe‘lower edge of the 

trating the pole when subjected to downward 
_ pressure, a U—shaped handle projecting outwardly ' 
from the upper end of the bridge portion of the 
body over said spurs and reinforced by a brac 
ingbar spaced from its bridge portion, and means 
for holding the body in operative engagement with 
the pole engaged with the body at opposite sides 
thereof. > _ . r . . 

2. A pole climber comprising ,a substantially 
U-shaped body for straddling a pole, said body 
having an’ upper section and a lower section con-7 
nected with the upper section by bridginglbars, 
spurs carried by said lowersection for penetrat-y' 
ing the pole, a handle projecting outwardly from 
the upper section overisaid spurs, said handle 
being u-sh'aped andhaving a bracingv barspa'ced 
from its bridge portion and together forming a 
hand grip; and a strap ‘for holding thebody'rin 
operative engagement witha polefha'v'ing its ends _ 
vconnected with the bridgingbars. '_ ' ' ' 

3; A pole climberv comprisin a substantially 
'U-shaped-body for straddling'a pole,sal'd body 
having an upper section-and ‘a lower‘ section'c'on 
nected with the upper section; said lower sec 
tionrhavingmeans for penetrating therpole, a 
U-shaped handle projecting outwardly "from the 
bridge; portion ‘of the upper'section and rein-1 
forced by a transverselyextending member spaced 
from its bridge portion, anda strap loosel‘y'care ‘ 
ried by the body at oneside‘the'reof' and hav 
ing means at its other end .ior detachably en7 
gaging the other side ofetheb’ody. ' ' " . ' 

4.1'A pole climber comprising a substantially 
Uesha'ped- body'for. straddling-,3, pole, ‘said body 
havingan upper section ‘and aflower section con 
nected. with the’ upper section by bri'dgin'gjbars, 
spurs'carried by said lower'jsection' for penetrat 
ingthe pole, a handle ‘projecting outwardl'yffrom ' ' 
the'u'pper section oversaid'spurs, a strap formed 
from fawstripfof 'resilient‘_ metal having one end 
secured about one bridging bar, a'lhook having 
its shank secured to the‘ other end of said ‘strap, 
aresilient keeper extending longitudinally of said 
hook with its free front end engaged under‘ the 
bill of the hook, a link carried by the keeperqand 
passing through an opening in the hook, and a 
lever pivoted ‘to- the outer end; of said linkpsaid' 
lever having its inner end bearing against ‘the 
hook and serving toexert pull upon the link *to 
draw the keeper away from thewb‘ill of the hook 
and‘ allow ‘movement ‘of the hook into and out of 
engagement with-the ‘other bridging bar. ' 

bridge portion of the body at an incline for pene- ' 


